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ABSTRACT 

Petroleum producers are now realizing the consequence of sand production, it reduces the life cycles of subsurface and surface 

equipment, reduction in flow rate and cost implication in the Industry. As a result, failure analysis of reservoirs rocks for sanding 

potential prediction purposes has become rather imperative, the efficient management of these challenges for field operation 

optimization requires a reliable failure model. Most of the existing models failed to capture the real time failure of the reservoir 

sand, and those that tried to capture the real time failure criterion required parameters that are difficult to acquire. The developed 

model uses 3D Mogi-Coulomb rock failure criterion using Ben Eaton correlation to predict the fracture gradient, shear failure and 

tensile failure of the reservoir. This project incorporates a computer model which was used to run stress analysis and do 

regressional plots to show their sensitivities and rock strength, as well as point of failure. Results from the studies showed that the 

sand production increased as the following parameters; the flow rates, the confining pressure, the drawdown and mud weight are 

increased. The results also indicates that high sand-free flow rates can be achieved if the sand formation is mechanically confined . 

 Keywords: Geomechanical, sand production, petroleum, prediction, sand control 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Sand production is one of the oldest problems of oil field. It is 

usually associated with shallow formations as compaction 

tends to increase with depth. But in some areas, sand 

production may be encountered to a depth of 12,000ft or more. 

Sand production higher than 0.1% (volumetric) can usually be 

considered as excessive, but depending on the circumstances, 

the practical limit could be much lower or higher. Several 

factors are responsible for the production of sand oil and Gas 

wells in Niger Delta area of Nigeria.  

The catastrophic sand production refers to events where a high 

rate of sand influx causes the well to die and/or choke. This 

occurs when the reservoir fluids are excessively produced and 

this is the worst case of sand production. Whatever sand 

exclusion method that is adapted, it cannot be guaranteed that 

they will work indefinitely. Consequently, it is essential that 

the sand content of the produced fluids be monitored so that if 

a well starts producing sand it can be shut-in before subsurface 

or surface equipment become blocked or damaged. The 

methods of monitoring sand production can be batch, probe or 

downhole sand detection. 

It is generally accepted that sand production cannot occur 

from intact rock, even if it is poorly consolidated, since a 

flowing fluid does not normally provide sufficient force to pull 

sand grains out of an intact rock. Sand production may thus 

occur only if the rock in the vicinity of the producing cavity is 

unconsolidated, or has been damaged. Such damage may be 

caused by the stress concentrations that occur around open 

holes in a stressed rock. 

Onset of sand production is therefore closely related to stress 

induced damage of the rock. 

Although unconsolidated or damaged rock is a necessary 

condition for sand production, it is not necessarily a sufficient 

condition. Post failure stabilization of a production cavity 

occur after some initial sand production, due to for instance a 

change in the cavity shape or increased permeability in the 

damaged region. It has also been shown that damaged rock 

may sometimes form stable sand arches that allow for sand 

free production at significantly higher drawdowns than the 

rock failure conditions indicate. When the conditions exceed 

the stability limit for the sand arches, sand will definitively be 

produced into the well. 
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2. AIM AND OBJECTIVES 

The aim of this study is to proffer a geomechanical technique 

for sand prediction and control in the Niger Delta. 

The objectives of the study are: 

1. To focus on using geomechanical information to 

predict the critical parameters for sand production. 

 

2. To design a template for sand control at the design 

stage of well using predictive data from 

Geomechanics.  

 

3. TYPES OF SAND CONTROL 

There are many types of sand control, these are: 

3.1  Mechanical Retention: A good example of this type of 

sand control is gravel pack. Formation sands are restrained 

from entering the wellbore. The underlying principle for the 

mechanical retention is to retain a certain portion of the 

formation material to prevent the remainder from entering the 

wellbore1). Mechanical retention uses screen and man-made 

sand to control formation sand. 

 

3.2 Plastic Consolidation: The basic idea is to cement the 

formation sand with some chemical such as epoxies, etc. The 

chemical is injected to cover an area of several feet around the 

wellbore. Porosities and permeabilities of the area around the 

wellbore will be reduced once it is subjected to plastic 

consolidation. 

 

3.3 Combination: This type uses gravel pack as well as the 

plastic consolidation. Resin-coated gravel pack is the good 

example of this combination type. 

 

4. LOGS AND PARAMETERS USED IN 

CARRYING OUT GEOMECHANICAL 

DESIGN 

 

4.1 The Sonic Log The sonic log can be used as a way of 

determining the sand production potential of wells. A common 

technique used for determining if sand control is required in a 

given geological area is to correlate incidences of sand 

production with the sonic log responses. This establishes a 

quick and basic approach to the need for sand control, but the 

technique can be unreliable andis not strictly applicable in 

geological areas other than the one in which it was developed. 

 

4.2 Formation Properties Log A formation properties log is 

offered by several wireline companies that perform a 

calculation using the results of the sonic, density, and neutron 

logs to determine the likelihood of whether a formation will or 

will not produce formation material at certain levels of 

pressure drawdown. This calculation identifies which intervals 

are stronger and which are weaker and therefore more prone to 

produce formation material. While the formation properties 

log has been used by some companies for over 15 years, the 

consensus is that this type of log is usually conservative in its 

predictions of the need for sand control. 

 

4.3 Porosity The porosity of a formation can be used as a 

guideline for the need for sand control. If the formation 

porosity is higher than 30 percent, the probability of a 

requirement for sand control is higher. Conversely, if the 

porosity is less than 20 percent, the need for sand control will 

probably be less. The porosity range between 20 to 30 percent 

is where uncertainty usually exists. Intuitively, porosity is 

related to the degree of cementation present in a formation; 

thus, the basis for this technique is understandable. 

  

5. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

In this work, geomechanical model for shear failure was 

carried out by using pore pressure data from an onshore well 

in Niger Delta. This data was used to obtain the maximum 

stress (σH), fracture break down pressure, collapse pressure 

and mud pressure at different depths using the overburden at 

constant value of 0.96psi/ft, since it is a constant irrespective 

of the well depth. 

Preska’s correlation was used to determine the principal 

stresses for sandstone formation in the Niger Delta. A 3D 

Mogi-coulomb failure criterion was used to calculate all the 

related stresses such as radial, axial and tangential stresses, 

upper and lower bound stress, the principal stresses, in-situ 

stresses etc.  

The work incorporates a computer model (Visual Basic.Net) 

which carries out these stress analyses based on input data. 
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Some regressional plots were performed for different criteria 

to show the effects of these stresses in predicting sand 

production at different well directions respectively. 

 

5.1 Building a 3D Geomechanical Modeling To build a 

Geomechanical Model of a given area by assessing the 

mechanical response to rock submitted to such stress tensor. 

This is done through the analysis and modeling of information 

from well logs (sonic, image, density), core, drilling 

(fracturing tests, formation tests, caliper, mud weight, well 

orientation and direction) rock mechanics tests and seismic. 

The Geomechanical Model concept has been proved to be 

extremely useful in a number of petroleum industry 

application of which sand production is not an exemption. For 

instance, it has been estimated that the worldwide industry 

losses caused by mechanical problems while drilling and 

production can reach US$1billion per year. Wells designed 

with Geomechanical Models mitigates these potential losses 

and these can subsequently be used to optimize drilling and 

production strategies. 

5.2 Model development In this work, in-situ stress 

characteristics is done using pore pressure data from an 

onshore well in Niger Delta. This data was used to calculate 

the various stress effects using required empirical equations, 

lithology formation and correlations. 

Well bore stability evaluation is divided into the shear failure 

and tensile failure mechanisms, each part determines one of 

the boundaries of the mud window.  

Formulas used in the development of the geomechanical 

model for sand control in tare explained in details as fellows; 

 

(c) Methodology layout  The methodology layout applied in 

this study is presented in the Figure below. 

 
Figure 1: Sand Prediction Model Methodology Layout. 

(i) Shear failure In this section a new shear failure model 

based on the elasto plastic theory and Mogi- Coulomb failure 

mechanism was developed. In the elasto plastic theory, the 

largest stress concentration occurs at the onset of the elastic 

zone where plastic shield terminates (Fjaer et al. (1992). The 

stresses at the plastic elastic interface in the vertical wells are 

given by Equations (3.1) to (3.3) (Mirzaghorbanali, 2009). 
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To avoid plastic elastic interface collapse, there are three cases 

of three principle stresses needed to be investigated, as 

follows: 

(1) σz ≥σϴ ≥ σr 

(2) σϴ ≥σz ≥ σr 

(3) σϴ ≥σr ≥ σz (Mirzaghorbanali, 2009). 

 

By utilizing the effective stress concept and in terms of the 

first and the second stress invariants, Mogi-Coulomb law can 

be represented as in Equation (3.8). 

I1= σ1+ σ2+ σ3    (3.4) 

I2= σ1σ2+ σ2σ2+ σ1σ3   (3.5) 

a’= 2Ccosᵩ    (3.6) 

b’=sinᵩ     (3.7) 

 

(I1
2
-3I2)

0.5
 = a’+ b’ (I1 - σ2 -2P’) (3.8) 

 

 (ii) Tensile failure When the effective stress at the well bore 

exceeds the tensile strength of the formation, tensile failure, 

and as a result, induced fracture is imminent as shown in 

Equation (3.9). 

Pw ≥ p˚+ σ‘ϴϴ + T   (3.9) 

The upper limit of the mud window to avoid well bore fracture 

is determined directly from Equation (3.9). 

Aadnoy and Belayneh (2004) used elasto plastic constitutive 

model to obtain the effective tangential stress around the 

vertical wells, and by introducing this term into the Equation 

(3.9), the upper limit of the mud weight window based on 

elasto plastic model is obtained as shown in Equation (3.10). 

 

Pw=3σ’h,min- σ’Hmax+1.1547Y (t/a)+T+P   

  (3.10) 

 

The plastic zone thickness is determined by leak off test, and 

eventually fracturing pressure for entire of the well trajectory 

is calculated by Equation (3.10), this equation shows that 

similar to the shear failure, the role of the plastic zone in 

vicinity of the well bore is like a pressure shield. 

 

Preska’s correlations used 

σH=  σh– k(σv– σh)  (3.11) 

Where: 

k varies from 0.5-0.7 

∆p=pressure differential 

Co is the uniaxial compressive stress given as  

Co = cCos2 / sin1  (3.12) 

Ø is the friction angle 

C=cohesion [psi/ft] 

For inclined wells; 

σH=(Co–σh–Po-∆p)/3   (3.13) 

Process Model Flow Using Preska Correlation in 

Combination with 3D (Mogi) coulomb failure criteria for a 

Vertical Well and inclined wells 

Besides the Preska’s correlation that would be used to model 

the maximum and the horizontal stress gradient, every other 

formula for vertical wells are valid. 

σH=  σh– k(σv– σh) 

σH=(Co–σh–Po-∆p)/3 

(I1
2
-3I2)

0.5
 = a’+ b’ (I1 - σ2 -2P’) 

6.0h and 0.5 assumed from leak of test estimating the 

stresses for an inclined well has the normal equations outlined 

previously. 

Determination of axial, tangential and radial Stresses; 

Tangential stress(σθ)=3σh-σH-Pw   (3.14) 

Axial-Stress (σz) = σv- 2v(σH- σh)  (3.15) 

Radial Stress = σr = Pw  (3.16) 
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Determination of Collapse and Fracture; 

Collapse= 
)1(

)(

q

CA





   

(3.17) 

Fracture= PoPo
v

v
v 


)(

)1(

)(


 

(3.19) 

Where:  

q = tanØ 

A=3σH – σh 

C =Co – Po(q – 1) 

D=3σh – σH 

E = σv – 2v (σH – σh) 

Pw=(collapse+fracture)/2                     (3.20) 

 

6. SUMMARY OF DATA AND RESULT 
 

The summary of input and output data is presented in table 1 

below 

Table 1: Input/output Summary Table. 

INPUT DATA OUTPUT DATA 

Depth Shear failure 

Young modulus Tensile failure 

Poission ratio Fracture breakdown pressure 

Overburben stress Collapse pressure 

Minimum horizontal 

stress 

Pore pressure 

Cohesion Maximum horizontal stress 

Well inclination Intermediate stress 

Friction angle Minimum horizontal stress 

Well azimuth Uniaxial compressive 

strength  

Initial reservoir 

pressure 

Mud pressure 

Pressure of reservoir 

after depletion 

Critical pressure 

Coefficient of friction Maximum horizontal 

gradient 

Density of water Well pressure 

vertical stress 

gradient 

Pressure drawdown 

 

7. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Sand control model is a software that was built by us through 

the use of Microsoft visual studio application, the most 

versatile tool used for software programs in recent times. 

Microsoft visual studio is a powerful IDE (Integrated 

development environment) that ensures quality code 

throughout the entire application life cycle, from design to 

deployment. VB.Net is also unique for providing default 

values for optional parameters, and for having a collection of 

the controls available to the developers. Microsoft visual 

studio provides us with an interactive interface on which users 

of the program would find it very friendly and easy to use. The 

software provides a faster and more interactive approach for 

sand control model. 

The .NET Framework is a collection of services and classes. It 

exists as a layer between the applications you write and the 

underlying operating system. This is a powerful concept: The 

.NET Framework need not be a Windows-only solution. The 

.NET Framework could be moved to any operating system, 

meaning your .NET applications could be run on any 

operating system hosting the .NET Framework. This means 

that you could achieve true cross-platform capabilities simply 

by creating VB.NET applications, provided the .NET 

Framework was available for other platforms.  

The .NET Framework has the code that makes Windows 

Forms work, so any language can use the built-in code in 

order to create and use standard Windows forms. The visual 

studio.NET IDE (integrated development environment) is a 

robust working environment in which you will probably spend 

most of your development time. The IDE can also be used to 

debug most of the applications, run-unit tests (with third party 

tools or the forthcoming tools from Microsoft, manage SQL-

Server and more).  

7.1 Program Interface 

In order to navigate the software, the following steps should 

be followed. 

1. Click on the icon shown in Fig 2 from the desktop after 

installation the view represents the homepage of the 

model on Fig 3. 
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2. Click on Add well info to open Fig 4 and fill the 

information as required before clicking the save 

button. 

3. On clicking save button you should have the interface 

on Fig  5. The interface enables you to carry out 

analysis on large volume of data. To proceed click the 

save button to upload your data. 

4. This interface on Fig 6 shows where you upload your 

data. 

5. To upload you data for analysis on Fig  8 Click on 

Browse button; then trace the path where you have the 

data saved. 

6. Enter the sheet name as it is in excel on the space 

tagged Sheet name on the interface on Fig 9. Then click 

upload button. 

7. The interface on Fig  10 shows uploaded data. 

8. Double click on Proceed for analysis. It takes you to 

another page where you can run your analysis. 

9. Click on Run analysis. You’ll get a message showing 

computation successful will be seen. 

10. Click on Model plot on Fig 10 to view and plot graphs 

then do your    interpretations and make conclusive 

suggestion on the best sand control methods to use. 

 

 

Fig 2: Shows the start bottom icon 

 

Fig 3 : Represents the homepage of the model 
 

 

Fig  4: Shows add well information 
 

 

Fig  5:Shows interface to save large volume of data sets 

 

Fig 6: Showsinterface shown below is where you upload your 

data 

 

Fig  7: Show how to upload you data for analysis 
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Fig  8: The interface below shows uploaded data. 

 

Fig  9: Run analysis. 

 

Fig  10: A plot of depth against collapse, fracture and mud 

gradient (psi) 

9. RESULTS ANALYSIS/DISCUSSION 

SAND PREDICTION MODELS 

In recent times, most of these predictive models and 

techniques used in the oil industry for predicting sand are 

based on 2-Dimenional approach. The major reasons for this 

could be attributed to the simplicity in its understanding and 

use and description by a simple mathematical expression. The 

mathematical expression of 2D-Mohr Coulomb Criterion 

defines shear stress as a linear function of the normal stress, 

which is depictive of a linear failure envelope. In addition 

Mohr Coulomb is only applicable to intact rock and cannot be 

applied to already failed rock (depleted reservior). Failure 

envelope in petroleum formation rock has however been 

proved to be non-linear and as such 2D-Mohr Coulomb 

Criterion and models based on it cannot be trusted to capture 

the failure processes adequately and reliably. 

 

8. MODEL FOR SAND ONSET 

PREDICTION 

According to Adeyanju and Oyekunle in a paper titled; 

experimental studies of sand production from unconsolidated 

sandstone petroleum reservoirs in Niger-Delta, the key to 

predicting a sanding problem in poorly consolidated 

sandstones is identifying the stresses at the cavity wall and 

applying a failure criterion to these stresses. 

The interface in shows the result for critical pressure 

drawdown at which the well will begin to produce sand. This 

prediction runs for two types of rocks: 

1) Intact rock 

2) Depleted reservior 

The result on the critical pressure drawdown (Pd`, psi) based 

on the two rock types shows that at same depth (ft) sand 

would be produced at different pressure considering the 

strength of the formation and the amount of pressure/ stress it 

can withstand before it begins to fail. 

The result on the critical pressure drawdown (Pd`, psi) shows 

that for an intact rock sand would be produced at a pressure of 

2505.58psi at a depth of about 5860ft. This will help to 

mitigate sand production if our reservoir is located at such 

depth by controlling the rate of flow from well head 

(bean/choke size). This also indicates that d shallower the 

reservoir, the faster the sand production problem. 

From the result, it is expected higher draw-down results in 

production of higher percentage of sand, this is due to higher 

drag force separating the fluidized sand from the sand mass 

leading to sand production. The result on the critical pressure 

drawdown (Pd`, psi) shows that for an depleted reservior sand 

would be produced at a pressure of 1129.26psi at a depth of 
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about 5860ft. because the well has already been depleted, it 

took lesser pressure for the reservoir rock to fail and then start 

producing sand at the same depth as compared to that of the 

intact rock. 

 

Fig 11: Plot showing uniaxial compressive strength Vs Critical 

pressure drawdown for depleted reservoir. 

From the plot, it  shows the principal stresses (stress 1, 2 3) 

acting on the well cavities. 

In drilling, completion and production, three principal stresses 

have to be accounted for, which are; 

 Vertical stress ( overburden stress) 

 Maximum horizontal stress ( stress1) 

 Minimum horizontal stress ( stress 3) 

From the above plot, the stress 2 represents the intermediate 

stress, since designed model considered stress in 3-Dimenions. 

 

Fig 12: Plot showing Collapse, Fracture and mud gradients. 

 

Fig 13: Plot showing principal stresses. 

From the study done on the geomechanical design for sand 

control in the Niger Delta region, the results obtained captures 

real time failure of the reservoir sand formations which is 

strongly affected by the mud weight during drilling, impact of 

gunshot during perforation, completion methods and flow rate 

as well as the confining pressure during production. High 

sand-free flow rates can be achieved if the sand formation is 

mechanically confined (compacted). For unconsolidated 

sandstone formation containing heavy crude oil, it is necessary 

to apply other sand control methods such as down-hole 

emulsification, gravel packing, or down-hole solidification. 

According to the confining pressure results, shallow formation 

results in larger sand production than those in deeper wells. 

Finally, producing a reservoir at rates between the critical rate 

and the peak rate resulted in sand production decreasing 

towards a certain constant rate. Production at rate higher than 

the peak rate results in excessive sand production which 

depends on the flow rate. 

 

     RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the analysis done on both the intact and depleted 

reserviors, the following recommendations were drawn: 

1. The program should be used during the design of the well 

in other to predict ahead of time the point of failure of the 

reservoir so as to prevent the production of sand. 

2. In the future, any similar work on sand prediction 

modelling should not only start the model design from the 

point of drilling but from exploration stage through the 

use of seismic. 
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3. In the future, two or more models should be brought 

together, designed and compared to asses for the best 

suitable for the particular Niger Delta Formation. 
 

CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE 

Based on the analysis done on both the intact and depleted 

reserviors, the following recommendations were drawn: 

1. Based on the flexibility of the model designed in this 

research, one can     easily make changes as new wells 

are drilled, completed and produced. 

2. Also the use of this study will help to mitigate problems 

of sand production in the Niger Delta which will in turn 

enhance production, save time and money. 
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